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August Events
Something for the Kids
Thursday 10th August
20-30mins ~ £10
Facial ~ Indian Head Massage ~ Manicure ~ Pedicure ~ Hair Curls

Bank Holiday Pampering

Saturday 26th August
20% off Pedicures and Spray Tans
August Offers



Summer Body…
Thalgo 3 Algae Body Wrap… 55mins £30 usually £52!
This original marine algae wrap harnesses all the benefits of the sea, activating circulation, increases metabolism, relieves aches and pains, improves skin
conditions such as eczema and psoriasis and is excellent for detoxifying and general wellbeing. Ideal pre and post holiday and for getting your summer
body into shape.



Summer Hair Cut…
Cut and Blow Dry ONLY £15, usually £40!
Available for any clients who have not had their hair cut with us previously.



Summer Anti ageing…
CACI Silicium NOW £80, usually £93! 1hr25mins
The Ultimate Anti ageing facial combining the CACI non surgical face lift with the Thalgo Silicium facial. Defy signs of ageing with this super lift facial,
ideal for plumping wrinkles and fine lines, smoothing the appearance while illuminating the skin.
Add on a 15min CACI jowl lift for ONLY £10!

Don’t forget to ask for your complimentary hand massages and heated pillow to sooth back and neck while you are enjoying your treatments with us. And of course our popular £5
Thalgo Eye revive patches to sooth and firm the eye area in minutes. (hand massages subject to staff being available)
Sign up to our mailing list to keep up to date with offers and events.

News…

News, Treatments, Products & Homecare…

July in summary… July was our busiest month so far this year with lots of Gel manicures and Pedicures, waxing and spray tanning. Typical holiday appointments
with hot pinks being our most popular shades.
We had a busy month socializing too with my annual summer BBQ. It was not a nice summer day as expected and we had to put an emergency marquee up to
avoid the torrential rain although it made it all the more fun! We also enjoyed Pru’s birthday meal at Bagatti’s in South Croydon.
We are getting excited for our Spa Day in August and our turn to enjoy some pampering. Look out for our pics posted on our Facebook page.
Sarah x

Products…

Vani-T Make Up Sale… 60% off all Vani-T make up products including Lips, Eye liners, eye shadows, brushes, foundations, powders, blushers etc. Prices start
from just £7! Take a look at our colours when you are next in the salon or ask staff for make up advice.
Nail Colour of the Month… August… Confident Coral … Get 10% off your manicure and pedicure appointments if you have this colour.
Don’t forget to pick up your travel size products for your holidays. We now stock Keune shampoo and conditioner as well as Steam Cream which is a universal
product perfect for holidays. Can be used as a face, body, hand and foot cream while helping with anti ageing, cellulite, sun burn, bites and stings and can also
be used for hair styling, cleansing and shaving cream. 100% vegan and can be used on all skin types and ages including babies. We also have Thalgo travel sets
which include cleansers, toners and moisturisers.

Homecare…

Staff Tip for August… From Rosie … Why not try our Thalgo 3 Algae Wrap this month which exfoliates your body and leaves it feeling smooth, improves cellulite
and will get your body ready for summer. I would recommend to exfoliate once or twice a week or body brush daily. It is also important to use a daily body
moisturizer to keep skin nourished and hydrated. We now have new hand and body creams available by Jessica in four gorgeous scents.

Please be aware that we cannot extend gift vouchers beyond the expiry date. They are valid for 6 months from date of purchase and can be redeemed against products or
treatments. Please make sure you book in advance to avoid disappointment.
Please be aware that we have a 24 hour cancellation policy. If we have less than 24 hours notice, we will charge 50% of your treatment price. This is to ensure we have spaces
to fit you in to avoid disappointment.

